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Purpose: The authors intended to develop a novel procedure and research method that follows the effectiveness of the
peer-educational approach in handwashing among school children.Materials and methods: To ask the children about
their sociodemographic background, health behaviour, hand hygiene knowledge, and health attitudes, and ques-
tionnaires were applied. The education on proper handwashing procedures was followed by a test with a mobile
UV-light detection system (Semmelweis Scanner, http://www.handinscan.com/), and the scans were evaluated through
an intrinsic computer software. Results: Our newly developed questionnaire-based research method and the hand-
rubbing technique followed by a test with a mobile UV-light detection system may become a reliable and valid
scientific measurement of the effectiveness of hand hygiene training programmes. Conclusions: The Hand-in-Scan
technology and questionnaire-based research method provide proper tools for evaluating the successful peer education
method. It can significantly elevate the level of children’s compliance, which leads to a better hygienic consciousness.

Keywords: peer education, health behaviour, hand hygiene, measurement-based research, schools, health promotion,
health education

INTRODUCTION

There are many health promotion projects with peer
education method for younger generations all around the
world. Most programmes, however, seem to be descriptive
and have not been evaluated systematically in a valid and
reliable way [1–4].

The primary goals of the Study, Teach, Understand
Health Promotion Programme (STAnD Programme – the
Hungarian version of this programme is the “TANTUdSZ”,
the word is an acronym, which includes the beginning of the
following words: Study, Teach, and Understand) is to teach
children who are attending pre, primary, and secondary
schools on how to a reach healthy lifestyle, a health-
conscious behaviour and to measure the effectiveness of
the training programmes as well as the impact of the health
promotion interventions. The five targets of health promo-
tion programmes of the STAnD project are personal
hygiene, healthy diet, exercise, mental health, and first aid.

This concept not only includes knowledge transfer, but
also internalizing the knowledge and becoming simulta-
neously exemplary, teachable, and attractive for youngsters.

The older generation students are involved in educating and
shaping the attitudes of the younger ones. The basic princi-
ple of our special educational methodologies is underlined
by several other surveys and implemented pedagogical
practices [3, 5–8]. In younger age groups, few year older
children and youngsters could serve as attractive “role
models” to follow for the younger ones, while providing
a kind of contemporary education [9, 10]. A non-conscious,
latent impact also exists in the case where the responsible
behaviour of the person who transfers the knowledge
appears as a model to be followed [11–14].

The STAnD Programme can be divided into two
branches: a preparatory course and a peer education pro-
gramme. The preparatory course is an intensive student-
centred higher education programme for healthcare and
pedagogical university students by teachers of health and
pedagogy sciences and an education programme for peer
educators by students under the supporting supervision of
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tutors. The peer education programme is a health education
programme for children (aged 3–20 years) by students and
peer educators under the supervision of tutors. Students and
peer educators work together in a team (4–6 higher educa-
tion students with 2–3 secondary school students) with
tutorial support from universities. Tutors are responsible
for implementing all interventions. Our peer education
programmes are based on different target education levels:
preschool (3–6 years), elementary school (7–14 years), and
secondary school (15–20 years).

Hand hygiene interventions are frequently overlooked in
preschools and schools, although these everyday protocols
can be easily rehearsed and accomplished. This fact,
emphasized in several health reports, is extremely unfortunate,
since avoidance of many infectious diseases among other
consequences may be able to radically decrease school absen-
teeism [15–17]. International sources call attention to these
unpleasant circumstances and prompt the need for including
and intensifying hand hygiene in education [18–23].

The primary aim of the STAnD Hand Washing Pro-
gramme (SHWP) is to teach children on how to improve the
hand hygiene technique and develop a health-conscious
behaviour with the help of our peer education methodology.
The SHWP consists of active, playful, and age-specific
health education programmes that are based on a creative
methodology under professional supervision. The most
common teaching activities are games, simple science
experiments, creative representations (e.g., drawing and
painting and making models), drama activities, literature
(e.g., listening or writing stories, poems, and song texts),
and music (e.g., movement for music and singing songs).

In this study, we present the multidisciplinary research
methodology of the hand hygiene peer education training
programme and summarize our methodological trials using
a fluorescence-based screening tool combined with a com-
puterized evaluation of the handwashing procedure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling

The target population of our hand hygiene training pro-
gramme and research is formed from different target educa-
tion levels: preschool (3–6 years), elementary school (7–10
and 10–14 years), and secondary school (15–20 years).
Children can take part in our survey randomly as a partici-
pant of SHWP or as a member of the control group in the
same age in the target schools. Our simple random sample of
the SHWP selection is based on the alphabetical order of the
children’s names in their classes. This means that the second
part of the class belongs to the SHWP and the first part of the
class joins another health promotion programme. The control
group, which is one class at every educational level, is also
chosen randomly.

Research instruments

The SHWP intends to measure the effectiveness of the hand
hygiene training programmes and the impact of the health
promotion interventions with two research methods:

(i) quantitative research with a newly developed and struc-
tured questionnaire and (ii) assessment of the hand-rubbing
technique.

Quantitative social research. In our self-administered
and self-structured questionnaire containing closed- and
some open-ended questions with comparative and non-
comparative scaling techniques, we use some items of
various validated [24] and non-validated surveys [25],
which we have complemented with our own questions and
response scales. One of our important goals for the future is
to validate our items. The questionnaire of the target popu-
lation of SHWP study consists of the following six main
dimensions.

1. Basic sociodemographic information about sex; age;
number of siblings (living together); own room [24];
number of mobile phones, computers, cars, and bath-
rooms in the family [25]; number of good friends [24];
educational level of parents (only at secondary school
students); and scholastic record of students with
5-level Likert item scale.

2. Self-perceived health status [24].
3. Level of knowledge about optimal length of handwash-

ing, important tools of a correct handwashing (closed
question with more correct answers), the best type of
the hand-drying methods (closed question with only
one correct answer), and the best type of the soap
(closed question with only one correct answer).

4. Health behaviour in terms of handwashing habits with
dichotomous survey questions (e.g., after using public
transport; before/after eating and before/after using
toilet; before sleeping; after touching pet; after arriv-
ing home; after playground; after painting, gluing, and
drawing; and before watching TV) and ordinary
length of handwashing (open-ended question).

5. Attitudes about handwashing, cleanness/uncleanness,
and health with semantic differential scale questions
(5-item scales – ranging from 1: no, I totally disagree
to 5: yes, I totally agree – in age group 14–17 years;
dichotomous answer in age group 6–10 years). In
Table 1, a set of statements are shown, which focus on
hygiene-related behaviour.

6. The level of satisfaction with the SHWP. Respondents
are asked to evaluate different statements about the
quality and effectiveness of the training programme
with Likert item scales.

Physical measurement-based research. Assessment of
hand hygiene technique by a fluorescein test is a widespread
procedure that is based on the ultraviolet (UV) radiation of
the distribution of fluorescein marker on the entire surface of
the hand. However, earlier studies failed to show the
quantitative distribution of the dye on the region of the
hand covered by the indicator material.

A newly developed method called the Hand-in-Scan with
the related software is used during the research for our
measurements (Semmelweis Scanner, http://www.handin-
scan.com/). The device was developed by a team of engi-
neers whose purpose was to create an objective control
device for hand hygiene performance of both medical
personnel and youngsters in various school programmes.
Objectivity, which is crucial in efficiency assessment, is
realized by quantitative computer evaluation of saved and
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stored images. Semmelweis Scanner is a mobile digital
device that can perform the objective evaluation of the
hand’s disinfection ratio [24] and is suitable to teach
children and youngsters to the culture of handwashing by
direct feedback observation. This tool can be technically
divided into three parts: a frame structure, a digital camera,
and a central computer module. The general task of com-
puterized image processing is digital imaging and image
capture and further statistical processing by the analysis of
captured images and hand regions. This new technology is
applying a clustering algorithm with the aim of separating
the clean and the dirty parts of the hand with both quantita-
tive and qualitative assessments [26].

After the measurements, the UV-A radiation obtained
from the Semmelweis Scanner device is evaluated retro-
spectively. The surface of the hand is divided into 9+ 1
regions, including the palm and the side of the hand. The
fingers either represent separate regions, or the fluorescence
of fingers is evaluated as separate unified regions. This
solution was chosen based on the observations obtained
prior to this survey [26, 27].

Data collecting procedure

The immediate short-term effects and changes of the SHWP
can be detected with the help of questionnaires and the

assessment of hand-rubbing technique by UV-light-based
imaging technology among the target population.

Our questionnaire focuses on the changes in the levels of
knowledge, as well as health behaviour and attitude before
and after the health education interventions. The assessment
of the hand-rubbing technique by UV-light-based imaging
technology, as described earlier, focuses on the coverage of
the different regions of the hand by marker dye.

We make experimental groups and control groups
randomly at every educational stage to measure the effec-
tiveness of the preventive interventions. We pretest the
members of experimental and control groups before the
intervention. Next, we manipulate the independent variables
using 4-or-8-lesson peer education programmes in the
experimental groups and not using any teaching techniques
for the control groups. After the interventions, we again test
the members of the experimental groups to compare the
effectiveness of preventive interventions between the
groups by sex, socioeconomic status, educational stage,
prevention topic, and length of intervention. Furthermore,
we measure the efficiency of the handwashing procedures of
the students, as described above.

Our programme also examines the long-term effects of
the SHWP, so the members of experimental and control
groups are retested in 3–4 months. The aim is to detect
whether the hand hygiene peer education training

Table 1. The attitude statements of the developed hand hygiene peer education questionnaire in the frame of Study, Teach, Understand Health
Promotion Programme (STAnD Programme)

How much do you agree with the following statements?
It is important to lead a healthy lifestyle already in childhood.
Basic regular daily cleaning (bathing, handwashing, and tooth brushing) contributes to being more protected against illnesses.
Regular handwashing is not important, because we need some dirt to preserve our health.
One cannot do much to keep their health safe.
Just by washing my hands thoroughly, I do something to keep my health safe.
Properly cleaned and kept clean, we also protect the health of others.
As an adult, cleanliness is (will be) important for me in order to give a good example to kids/my kids.
One of the most important values in my life is my health.
I think regular daily washing (bathing, handwashing, and tooth brushing) is a waste of time.

Figure 1. The research process of the Study, Teach, Understand Health Promotion Programme (STAnD Programme)
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programme has achieved its goals. We use the same
questionnaire items (without measuring the programme
satisfaction) and hand-rubbing technique assessment by
UV-light-based imaging technology to compare the results
of the different times (Figure 1).

After the last hand scanning (output measuring III.), we
give an immediate feedback (demonstrated with the picture
of the efficiency of handwashing) on the handwashing
procedure for all students (including the control group).
After 2 weeks, we retest the hand-rubbing techniques of the
control group, so we are also able to test the effectiveness of
the immediate feedback at the control group. This way, we
can compare the effectiveness of the hand hygiene peer
education training programme and of a visual demonstration
at the same time.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Hand hygiene is a fundamental part of everyday human
culture. In order to improve the evidence base about the
effect of hand hygiene intervention is one of the multiple
aspects of environmental consciousness and represents a
fundamental task in education.

Unfortunately, there are some biases such as underprivi-
leged social and regional conditions, school absenteeism, as
well as lacking the proper education in this topic, which can
affect students’ health in an unfavourable way. This is the
reason why sociological health educational studies must be
more rigorously designed, specifically addressing randomi-
zation, blind studies, fidelity of implementation, and attri-
tion – all major sources of bias.

The purpose of this follow-up study was to demonstrate
the extent to which the time and the number of repetitions of
teaching influence the effectiveness of the teaching of
handwashing procedures. Hand hygiene behaviour is an
important element of our STAnD strategy.

In order to improve compliance (i.e., willingness to
cooperate in our health education programme), one of the
most important purposes is to use objective electronic
technology capable for immediate feedback on the efficien-
cy of the handwashing procedure. These tools are real-time
devices providing immediate feedback to the person
(e.g., student) about the handwashing, allowing one to
change the “bad” habits that are already fixed. Improper
set of movements during handwashing results in insufficient
rubbing of the surface of the hand, for example, fingertips
and at the inner base of thumbs.

Controlling and continuous training of the rubbing tech-
nique is just as important for effective training as maintain-
ing high compliance. The effectiveness of peer education
proceedings of proper handwashing was supported by an
objective, scientific method using the Semmelweis Scanner
tool developed to evaluate the rubbing technique. This
electronic device has not been applied in peer education
of hand hygiene to date.

The other important purpose of the STAnD Programme is
to develop objective quantitative social research techniques.
In this field, it is a complicated and complex challenge to find
reliable and valid measurement instruments because of the

low number of previous scientific measurements and the
difficulties of evidence-based health promotion programmes.

We believe that, in turn, these well-perceived and com-
puterized solutions, with quantitative social research tech-
niques, are capable to sufficiently evaluate the effectiveness
of hand hygiene trainings. In the course of the hand hygiene
programme by means of both immediate and subsequent
statistical analyses, we intend to demonstrate that an elec-
tronic device for direct feedback is suitable for increasing
the motivation of students and to reduce the number of
missed areas at the following handwashing.
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